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Hey, we are REVIVE 
GLASS WORKS INC.

We work with different 
businesses such as hotels 
and restaurants, as well 
as for all kinds of events.



Hello! My name is Matt Laundrie, and I am 
the CEO of Revive Glassworks Inc.

We are meeting the needs of businesses and consumers in Hawaii in need of affordable glassware 
products by creating durable, sustainable, repurposed glass products made locally in Hawaii. We 
provide an alternative, affordable, long lasting, locally made and repurposed option for your business. 
Since launching a year ago, we have many accounts with some of Maui’s top hotels and restaurants, 
retails stores, grocery stores, online stores and are growing everyday. 

By buying local glass from Revive Glassworks, you’re avoiding having to pay high shipping costs, don’t 
have to wait many weeks or months to receive your order and you can rely on glassware that is 
durable and won’t break as often as other conventional glassware. Revive Glassworks was created in 
2021 with its goal to repurpose Maui’s recycled glass and to rescue it from going to landfills and 
preventing it from being shipped overseas, costing the environment greatly with carbon emissions 
and costing the taxpayers millions of dollars in shipping our waste off-island.



WHY BUY REPURPOSED GLASSWARE?

Our glassware is made from repurposed wine and liquor bottles sourced from local hotels and 
restaurants and the glass is thicker and can withstand more stress. Revive’s glassware is stronger and 
more durable and will last a longer life than most conventional glassware which most of the time 
breaks easily. Every piece of Revive’s glass is annealed to a hot degree of 1050 Fahrenheit for 60 
minutes to restructure the glass molecules making the glass stronger than its ever been. We give 
glass a whole new life by adding the annealing process.
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Our high-tech flame polisher melts the tops of each glass giving your lips the smoothest sensation as 
it glides along the rims of the glass. It’s almost feels like our glassware kisses your lips.
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Buy buying repurposed glassware, you help divert our glass waste stream by being re-used again 
instead of getting buried in the landfill or shipped across the ocean costing the environment greatly 
and costing the state and it’s residents millions of dollars. We rescue glass bottles that are in great 
shape and still have a life to live and transform them into over 15 different glassware products.

We can put your logo or any image or design on any of our glassware products by two ways: Laser 
Engraving and Ceramic Decals:

LASER ENGRAVING: Our advanced laser engraver can laser engrave your logo for your 
hotel, or restaurant. Here are many types of businesses that we have done customized 
glassware with their logo on it: coffee shops, surf shops, auto shops, law firms, corporate 
events, medical offices, county and government offices, wineries, breweries, weddings, 
anniversaries and staff gifts for holiday (christmas).
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CERAMIC DECALS: Ceramic decals is the highest quality of transferring an image, logo or 
design onto a glass and can be done in full color, 2-color and 1-color. The ceramic decal get 
fired onto the glass at a temperature of 950 for 10 minutes so it cures into the glass lasting 
the lifetime of the glass





OUR COMPANY
There is no adequate way to recycle on our island with almost 85 thousand metric tons of recycling being 
shipped off the island to the mainland, costing Maui’s government millions in export fees and costing our 
environment greatly. 

Revive Glassworks receives its glass from Maui Disposal and Maui Recycling Service in cooperation with 
Maui County and the Hawaii Department of Health. Revive Glassworks is the only manufacturer in the 
state of Hawaii that has a permit exemption to manufacture recycled glass at our glass factory in Kahului. 

The repurposing launch of the company is just the first phase of its development. The second phase of the 
company will be building the first glass factory in the entire State of Hawaii, catering only to the food and 
beverage industry. The second phase involves collecting all the glass in all the surrounding Hawaii islands 
to be melted down into new jars and bottles for local businesses and local consumers. The glass factory is 
set to break ground in 2022 and our goal is to save the local counties millions of dollars in shipping costs 
and provide huge savings to local businesses in glassware since they will not have to pay for high shipping 
costs. 

As part of our initial launch, we are currently turning repurposed glass bottles into something 
extraordinary by using an elaborate process with advanced machinery and craftsmanship. This process 
involves sorting and cleaning the bottles, cutting, sanding, beveling, flame polishing the rims for a smooth 
finish and finally being annealed in a 30-foot oven to make the glassware the strongest it has ever been 
before and to make each piece of glass dishwasher safe.



HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
We want you to become involved in a process that is transforming Maui into a more environmentally 
friendly place. Revive Glassworks Inc. makes an array of different glassware products that will suit your 
business very well. 

Here is a list of all the glassware products that we can make for your business/event: 

 16 oz Drinking Glasses 
Cocktail/Whiskey/Juice Glasses (14 oz) 
16 oz Drinking Glasses with bamboo lid and stainless steel straw 
Wine Glasses 
Cheese Platters 
Serving Dishes 
Vases 
Soy and Beeswax Candles (5 oz and 14 oz sizes) 
Self-watering planters (regular size and jumbo size) 
Storage containers with airtight/food safe bamboo lids (5oz and 16oz sizes)



We can also customize your glassware and put your logo on each piece of glassware with our high-end 
laser engraver or with ceramic decals (full color, two color and one color). The laser engraving and the 
ceramic decal are of the highest quality and will last the life of the glass.

Revive Glassworks is proud to be an environmentally friendly business that is changing the landscape of 
recycling and making our earth a little cleaner too—simultaneously our customers can also feel good 
about doing their part for the planet by using repurposed glassware.

SUMMARY



OUR PRODUCTS AND PRICES
The bottles we repurpose are revitalized into a variety of products including drinking glasses, 
whiskey/juice/water/cocktail glasses, self-watering planters, scented beeswax candles and storage 
containers. We can customize our products to have your company’s logo with our advanced laser 
technology and our high quality ceramice decals. We can also customize our products for special events, 
weddings, and other special occasions.

 To customize each product with your company logo or name, there is a charge of $4-$5 for each glass. 
Bigger bulk orders over 100 will get discounted prices for customization and can be negotiated. 

Not only is our glassware repurposed, but it is also more durable than most commercial glassware because 
of its thicker glass and the annealing process that enables our glassware to last 4x longer than 
conventional glassware.



WHOLESALE PRICES

PRODUCT
WHOLESALE 24

 PER CASE
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

(1  ITEM)

12oz Green Repurposed Drinking Glass $5.99 each $9.99 - $11.99
14oz Green Repurposed Drinking Glass $6.99 each $11.99 - $13.99

16oz Repurposed Drinking Glass $7.99 each $13.99 - $15.99
14oz Whiskey Glass $9.99 each $17.99 - $19.99

20oz Pineapple Drinking Glass $9.99 each $17.99 - $19.99
16oz Bat Drinking Glass $6.99 each $11.99 - $13.99
20oz Tall Cocktail Glass $7.99 each $13.99 - $15.99

16oz Tall - Skinny Cocktail Glass $7.99 each $13.99 - $15.99
16oz Repurposed Rooster Drinking Glass $7.99 each $13.99 - $15.99

Shot Glass (1-3oz) $3.99 each $5.99 - $7.99



WHOLESALE PRICES

16oz Floral Mandala Glass 8.99 each $15.99 - $17.99
16oz Fish Mandala Glass 8.99 each $15.99 - $17.99

Wine glasses (8oz, 10oz, 12oz)
$16.00 each (10 or more to 

receive whole prices)
$30.00 - $32.00

5oz Storage Container with Bamboo Lid $4.70 each $7.40 - $9.40
12oz Green Storage Container with Bambo Lid $7.99 each $13.99 - $15.99

16oz Storage Container with Bamboo Lid $8.00 each $14.00 - $16.00
12oz Sippy Cup with Stainless Steel Straw & 

Bamboo Lid
$9.99 each $17.99 - $19.99

16oz Sippy Cup with Stainless Steel Straw & 
Bamboo Lid

$10.99 each $19.99 - $21.99

16oz Tall - Sippy Cup with Stainless Steel Straw 
&Bamboo Lid

$11.99 each $21.99 - $23.99

Beeswax Pia Candle (5 oz) $7.99 each $13.99 - $15.99

PRODUCT
WHOLESALE 24

 PER CASE
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

(1  ITEM)



WHOLESALE PRICES

Beeswax Waina Candle (14 oz) $18.50 each (10 or more to receive whole prices) $35.00 - $37.00

Soy wax Pia Candle (5 oz) $5.99 each $9.99 - $11.99
Soy wax Waina Candle (14 oz) $12.99 each $23.99 - $25.99

Cheese platters $22.99 each (12 or more to receive whole prices) $43.99 - $45.98

Serving Dishes $22.99 each (12 or more to receive whole prices) $43.99 - $45.98

Repurposed Vase made from a 1L 
Pau Vodka Bottle

$14.99 each $27.99 - $29.99

Repurposed Straight Cut Vase made 
from a 1.5L Wine Bottle

$14.99 each $27.99 - $29.99

Repurposed Slant Cut Vase made 
from a 1.5L Wine Bottle

$15.99 each $29.99 - $31.99

Self-Watering Planter $14.99 each (10 or more to receive whole prices) $27.99 - $29.99

Jumbo Self-Watering Planter $17.99 each (10 or more to receive whole prices) $33.98 - $35.98

PRODUCT
WHOLESALE 24

 PER CASE
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

(1  ITEM)



DRINKING GLASS

Enjoy your favorite drink in our 16oz drinking glasses. Choose between an array of colors of clear, 
dark green, lime green, light brown, dark brown and yellow. These glasses make the perfect 
drinking glass for water, juice, cocktails and smoothies. All drinking glasses are stronger than 
your standard drinking glass because the glass is thicker and we ensure you each glass will 

outlast any others in the market. Each drinking glass is dishwasher safe.

 (12oz, 14oz &16oz)



WHISKEY/COCKTAIL GLASS

Enjoy your favorite drink in our 16oz drinking glasses. Choose between an array of colors of clear, 
dark green, lime green, light brown, dark brown and yellow. These glasses make the perfect 
drinking glass for water, juice, cocktails and smoothies. All drinking glasses are stronger than 
your standard drinking glass because the glass is thicker and we ensure you each glass will 

outlast any others in the market. Each drinking glass is dishwasher safe.

 (14oz) 



OTHER DRINKING GLASSES

We have some other drinking glasses made from different bottles. They have 
particular and unique shapes.



OTHER DRINKING GLASSES

20oz Pineapple 
Drinking Glass. 

20oz Tall
 Cocktail Glass.

16oz Bacardi
Drinking Glass. 



OTHER DRINKING GLASSES

Shot glass 
(1-3oz)

16oz Tall - Skinny  
Cocktail Glass.

16oz Repurposed Rooster 
Drinking Glass. 



MANDALA SERIES
A mandala is a symbol of the universe in its ideal form, and its creation signifies 
the transformation of a universe of suffering into one of joy. Our mandala glasses 

are perfect for your meditation sessions

16oz Floral 
Mandala Glass. 

16oz Fish
Mandala Glass. 



WINE GLASSES

We have a variety of shapes and sizes of 
wine glasses for both red and white wines.
Our colors include clear, yellow, green, 
brown, light brown, lime green and cobalt 

blue.
Each rim is edge melted to give the lip of 
the glass a smooth gliding feel and it 

almost
feels like the glass is kissing you.

 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 



WINE GLASSES
 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 

Antique Green 
Wine Glass. 

Olive-Green 
Wine Glass. 

Champagne Green 
Wine Glass. 



WINE GLASSES
 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 

Cobalt Blue Bordeaux 
Wine Glass. 

Sky Blue 
Wine Glass. 

Cobalt Blue Hock 
Wine Glass. 



WINE GLASSES
 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 

Sky Blue Globet
Wine Glass. 

All-Purpose White 
Wine Glass.

Curved Footed White 
Wine Glass. 



WINE GLASSES
 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 

WhiteTequila 
Wine Glass. 

Clear Bell 
Wine Glass. 

White Sommelier 
Wine Glass.

Clear Bell
Wine Glass. 



WINE GLASSES
 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 

Square Clear
Wine Glass. 

Tulip White 
Wine Glass. 

Curvy White
Wine Glass.



WINE GLASSES
 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 

Liquor and
Wine Glass. 

Clear Globet 
Wine Glass. 

Champagne and Sparkling
Wine Glass.



SELF-WATERING PLANTERS 

This is the perfect self-watering planter for your hotel room, kitchen, lanai, 
living room, bathroom or bedroom. Plant herbs, succulents, and flowers and 
the mechanisms of this planter will water your plant for 2 weeks or more. With 
our 100% natural cotton wick, water moves up the wick from the bottom 
reservoir to keep the soil moist. This planter is most suitable for plants that like 
wet soil like mint, marigolds, lemon balm, strawberries, chives, watercress, 
arugula, succulents and many more plants. How does it work? The soil and the 
plant go in the top, the water in the bottom, and the cotton wick brings water 
to the soil gradually—meaning you only have to remember to fill up the water 

every couple of weeks!

(Regular Size & Jumbo)



CANDLES

Each Waina/Pia candle is made from rescued wine and beer bottles. In the 
Hawaiian language, “Waina” means “wine” and Pia means “beer”. We make 
2 types of candles: Beeswax and Soy wax candles. Using 100% Beeswax and 
Soy wax and natural cotton wicks, each candle burns evenly and smoothly 
for the ultimate aromatherapy. All our essential oils are organic and do not 

contain any artificial ingredients.

(Beeswax & 



All the candles are made from scratch and hand-poured right here in Maui in our glass factory. We 
make 4 different scented types of candles: Citronella/Rosemary, Coffee/Vanilla, Lavender and 
Sweet Tobacco. Our Waina candles are 14 oz in size and our Pia candles are 5 oz. The Waina candles 
have our very own tumbled glass in the bottom of the container to add weight for safety and to add 
visuals to the candle. Our 14 oz beeswax candle has a burn time of 96+ hours and our 5 oz beeswax 
candle has a burn time of 32+ hours. Our 14 oz soy wax candle has a burn time of 75+ hours and our 
5 oz soy wax candle has a burn time of 26+ hours. After each candle is burned down, it can then be 
washed and then turned into a drinking glass! The rims are sanded down, beveled and polished so 

that when it turns into a drinking glass, the feel will be smooth on your lips.

CANDLES
(Beeswax & Soy)



STORAGE  CONTAINERS

Our glass storage containers are great to store coffee beans, sugar, pasta, herbs, spices, powders, 
snacks, dried fruit, bathroom items or even things in the workshop. They make great containers to 

store leftover food in the fridge. 

Each container comes with a food safe, airtight, bamboo lid that is BPA free, non toxic and 
eco-friendly. These containers are also stackable so you can create more space. Our storage 

containers come in two sizes: 16 oz and 5 oz.

(5oz, 12oz & 16oz)



WINE GLASSES
 (8oz, 10oz, 12oz) 

SIPPY CUPS

Our sippy cups have been repurposed from Maui's recycled glass, 
from a wine bottle to an eco-friendly drinking tumbler. Designed to 

fit sustainable lifestyle.

They come in two sizes, 12oz and 16 oz, both perfect for your favorite 
beverage.

 (12 OZ - 16 OZ  )



CHEESE PLATTERS & SERVING DISHES

Our cheese platters and serving dishes are melted down by using a temperature of 1450 
fahrenheit and then slowly cooled. They can use for many uses around the kitchen and for 
serving multiple appetizers, dips and many other snacks and dishes. These serving dishes 
make a great conversation piece at the dinner table and gets the whole crowd engaging. 
The serving dishes can come in multiple colors including: clear, yellow, green, brown, light 

brown, lime green and cobalt blue.

We can customize each serving dish with your business/hotel/restaurant/event.



REPURPOSED VASES
Beautiful vases repurposed from wine bottles. Perfect for at home use or for any special event.

Repurposed Vase 
made from a 1L 

Pau Vodka Bottle

Repurposed Straight Cut Vase 
made from a 1.5L 

Wine Bottle

Repurposed Slant Cut Vase 
made from a 1.5L 

Wine Bottle



LASER ENGRAVING & CERAMIC DECALS

We make customized 
glassware for your 
company, event or 
special occasion.



TO PLACE AN ORDER WITH US, PLEASE CONTACT:

MATTHEW LAUNDRIE
CEO - REVIVE GLASSWORKS INC.

matt@reviveglassworks.com
 (808) 868-6050

R E V I V E G L A S S W O R K S . C O M


